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3 Locations Bookmarked

 by John Phelan   

Union Chapel 

"Lovely Chapel"

The historic Union Chapel, with its unique octagonal cupola, was built in

1870 by the architect Samuel Freeman Pratt. The quaint and lovely

building is located in the center of Oak Bluffs. The building is particularly

known for having wonderful acoustics, which has made it one of the most

popular spots on the island for weddings, performing arts, concerts and

festivals.

 +1 508 6274440

(Organizers)

 www.mvpreservation.org/

p.php/preservation/venues

/union-chapel?_f=n

 info@mvpreservation.org  55 Narragansett Avenue,

Oak Bluffs MA

 by jessebezz   

Ocean Park 

"Park by the Ocean"

The Ocean Park offers seats and a gazebo to grab a bite at along the

coast looking out over the Atlantic. Its fabulous location by the ocean

offers joggers, walkers, and picnickers panoramic views, especially at

sunset. Even in the warmest weather, a gentle breeze is always blowing

much to the delight of day trippers and picnicking families. Because of its

expansive layout by the sea, the park is used at night for firework displays,

food festivals and other community events.

 +1 508 693 2303  Seaview Avenue & Ocean Avenue, Oak Bluffs MA

 by Ktr101   

Nobska Point Light Station 

"Nobska Light Point"

The Nobska Light is a charming lighthouse in Cape Cod. The history of

this landmark is written on a board that helps visitors learn more about its

history. The lighthouse was originally constructed in 1826, though the one

that is currently standing was erected in 1876. The brick-lined interior and

the stunning spiral stairway adds to the beauty of this light. Gorgeous

views of the surrounding islands from the top make the steep climb worth

it.

 +1 508 457 3219  www.friendsofnobska.org/  michael@bedardrealty.com  223 Nobska Road, Falmouth

MA
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